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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JUNE 24, 1896. * •y

WOOD AND TAYLOR ELECTED. The Island City Band will go to West-
port on Dominion Dav.

The Same Thing Over Ag»ln In South Mr. and Mr-. J. Thompson, Lvnd- 1 
Leeds »nd Broekvllle. — The Liberal» j,urHr H|K»nt Sunday with frit»» ns in
Not In It and the Mqparthylte and Alh<JUH 
Patron Out ef Sigh-
Th, .,rion» in Bro^neeed “ pU !

South Lods we e warmly contested, 7 V, . 1
nnny public meetings being held and n°xt
un active canvass conducted. In the A course of Hood’* Sarsaparilla this 
Brockville riding the presence of a spring may l>e the means of keeping 
McCarthyite candidate added an you well and hçarty all summer, 
element of bitterness t** the. fi*hfc t^t Judson Tooley, the Brockville barber 

happily absent from this constitu- who Wft8 c|,avged with defrauding an 
ency. Riotous disturbances, flavo insurance company, has been discharg- 
with stale eggs, and unrestricted reel- ^ 
procity in fisticuff encounters clmracter-

RAlln WiHfle left Athens this iz-d some of the meetings in Brockville The commissioners appointed to 
went for Brantford where she will riding, the latter creating a demand for divide Leeds and Grenville into Qpu ity 

Tom’s Cabin company that was here a I , 8everal weeks with friends. remedial raw beef for blackened eyes, wuncil districts are now at wor in
Work on tho new Honerite church is few weeks ago struck a young man . . The contest in South Leeds was excit- Biockvi le

being pushed, and it will be ready for named Campbell, at Maxville, Glen- Mrs. Richards, of Westport, was as jngt ymt the feelings of the people were Mr. A. E. Donovan, after taking an 
occupancy in a very short time. The garry, with a slungshot. Campliell week the guest of Mrs. J. L. a ae ei kept jn legitimate channels, all speakers ; ttCtive part in the political campaign in
interior, both|walls and ceiling, is being was senseless for some time but recov- end attended the meeting ot t îe being given a fair hearing. I Western Ontario, ictqrned to Athens
finished in natural wood. Large sheds ered. M. S. The result in Athens and the first
for the accommodation of horses are jLBrockville police have added a rifle The Winchester Council has adver- returns to arrive by wire convinced the 
now completed. I and shot gun to their shooting outfit, tised for tenders for supplying the town electors gathered on Main street t ia

The first ten-njile section of new lino 1 At present the Athens Reporter arson with a hand fire engine, hose roe an, att”îiing "m . P. to his
built this seasoiâpn the Ottawa, Am- al contains two rifles a shot gun, a hose. |mm<, Who;, the Itrockvillo returns
prior & Parrv Sfmd railway will he long knife and a club. Aa soon as The Perth Expositor is now in favor . the eleetion of Hon. J h» F
handed over liy tie contractors earlv collections become easier, as a result ot Df dehorning, since an attack which a Wood was announced and their was
in August. This will complete the lino better times, tins armament will be con- viclouli bun ma(fe on one of the news- ( (,ntbusiaam m,inif. st among the 
to a distance of 175 miles west of Ot- siderably reduced. paper’s subscribers, Mr. John A. Me- £jongcl v«.tiv<*8.
tawa. The road is now expected to ben ^ social in the interest of the Git- I Laren. At an early hour Liberals and Con-
completed by October 15th. | bens’ Band will be yiven bv the ladies of rphe deaf man no longer needs sorvatives sought their respective.

On Thursday evening next, 25th of I Athens on the lawns of Dr. J. I4- To walk the railway ties ; committee rooms to await the result.
festival will be I Harte and Mr. B. Loverin on Friday | The scorcher finds him on the street The first returns from outside showed

And wafts him to the skies. the Liberals to be making substantial
gains, and this lead was continued 
until nearly all the returns shown on 
the first page of this issue were in.
Early in the evening Conservatives had 
celebrated their local victory with a 
bonfuo at the north end of Elgin eggs, 
street, and w.hea the victory of-the t 
Liberal party in the Dominion was 
placed beyond peradventure the younger 
members of the party decided to hold a 
little jubilee in honor of the victory.
Accordingly, materials for a big fire 

quickly co'lected, placed in th< 
square at Tsplin’e corner, and the torch 
ap| lied. In til»* bright light of the 
flames the young Grits paraded, saug 
impromptu songs, and rejoiced exceed excitement, 
ingly. A <Jrum and cymbals having 
been procured, the gathering formed sooner 
four deep, marched to the residences of 
leading Conservatives, ami favored each 
with a brief serenade. Mr. Donovan 
responded to the music by delivering a 
rifcat speech, in which he returned 
thanks for the honor paid him.

The Conservatives of Athens partook 
of the Odoriferous leek lo-tlay with be
coming grade, the victovv s achieved in 
the two local constituencies proving a 

that rendered i: almost palatable

CrippleA largely attended convention of the 
followers of Rev. Mr. Horner was held 
here on Saturday last.

Mr. S. Boyce returned to Athens on 
Saturday for a few (lays’ visit with his 
family. ^

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Williams’ of Gov- 
erneur, N. Y., are in A hens Uns week 
visiting friends

Work on the Methodist parsonage I The hand that rocked the cradle is 
and Presbyterian church at Westport | now guiding a bicyle.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Taplin returned 
Mrs Mary McClenathan is spending 1 last week from a visit of several weeks 

the summer with her sister, Mrs. Chas. with friends in St Paul, Minn., and 
McClenathan, of Bouckville, N, Y. ! Dakota.REMOVAL SALE has been commenced.

grasp of scrofula has no

until Hood’» Senaparill* cures.
ukmiIi to at year* ego X became af

flicted with sovotale end rheumatism. ^

Made

The Iron

The annual Sunday school pic-nic of \ Negotiations are now in progress for 
Christ Church, Athens, will be held at, a baseball match between teams from 
Charleston on Saturday, June 27,h. j Athens and Lyn, to take place at the
All are cordially invited to attend and Oddfellows’ demonstration at Westport j gwee(ji8b engineer has invented a 
help to make it a success. on July 1st. machine—called a radiator—that will
*>A Kansas woman has been fined for Rev. J. M. Hagar and family this make butter in a minute,
throwing kisses. A Plum Hollow week take possession of their St. Law- Fred Stafford, late of the B. k W.
ydung man thinks that if she had de- rence cottage, near Gananoque, and will 8blge i8 now in command of the
liverd the kisses in the proper way (as be accompanied by Mrs. and Miss | bm, between Newborn and Kingston
it is done there) there probably would Healy of California, 
have been no such unpleasant re-1 *0ne „f tbe negroes in the Uncle 
•ults.

m ■ V Our Palatial New Store is being rapidly pushed to 
completion, and, with moving in August ahead of 

we commence on
us,

/ J

Monday, June 1st, a Sweeping 
Slaughter Sale

»^™Var.‘.r.omorp:mfma
„„ contemplated. I had rhaumstlem In 
my legs, drawn up oat ol ahape. I lo.t ap
petite, could not ileep. J we* a purlec* 
wreck. 1 continued to grow 
fleetly (eve up the doctor'» treelment to

r
i.

wore» end
I)

Wello
c this week.Determined to greatly reduce our stock, and to make 

this the Greatest Bargain opportunity ever known 
here, we have made big preparations, both by tre
mendous ctj(s in prices in every Department and by 
picking up many exclusive and desirable novelties, 
at half price and less, in the American markets, which 
will be run in with our regular stock, makifig together 
such a feast of Bargains in

'll Mr. Robert lloyco of Wilstead, near
Gananoquv, was in Alberts this w, ck toke Hood,8 BarenperilU. Boon eppetlte 
calling on li lends, and before returning beck| the eorel commenced to heal,
home will go to West|H5ft. My umbe etrelghtened out end 1 threw

Rev. Ur. Kitts, after an absence ol *«, m, cru^ea.^^em nowjtout en^ 

several months, has returned to Athens, yearsago I was a cripple. rec"
and on Sabbath evening occupied the ommjnd1^8’» ^YxiSSoto. *“
pu’pit of St. Paul s church. 1 •

Gentlemen of refined taste chew the 
tamous BEAVER Plug exclusively.
Refuse cheap imitations. Bold by Jos.
Thompson and R. J. Seymour.

’ M
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1

Hood’ss

tHouse-furnishings, 

Notions, Men’s Wear, 

Waterproofs,

June, a strawberry
held in the beautiful maple grove of evening. Refreshments will be served 
Mr. N. Westlake. Glen Buell, under and a pleasant time may be anticipated, 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid Society. The admission will be only 15c. Of 
Such arangemonts are being made as course, every citizen should endevor to 
will ensure the enjoyment of all who at- be present and thus testify becoming 
tend- Tickets, 2Zc. interest in the progress and prosperity tiro meeting

v . v , » ■;. i . -r w of one of Athens’ most popular public mat.
Arnprior has been visited by A. in8tifcutiong While in Athens last week, Mrs.

Campbell, provincial instructor in , I nows|ov nf preacott, was the guest of
road making. Ho examined.the streets I The Athens Branch of the Womens R ’N Dowslev, and Mrs. Blair of
of the town, gave them sound practical Foreign Missionary Society of the Pres ^ Ram(. : ^ the „uest of Mrs. S. B. 
advice as to how best to improve them, byterian church held a meeting on Fri- williams 
and counselled them to purchase a day evening last, at which addresses 
road machine. He also strongly fav- were delivered by Mrs. Dowslev, pre*i I The genuine TONKA smoking 
ored the removal of fences from the dent of the society of Brockville pres- mixture is delightfully cool and bag- 
front of/private residences. byterv, and Mrs. Blair, ex-president, rant. Try a 10 cent package. “"Sold
v A wild man named Michael Lynch, «'d delegate to the provincial" meeting by Jos. Thompson and R. J. Seymour, 
who has terrorized the residents ai,out lately held at Peterboro, both of Pies- Mr T. A. Owen, of Renfrew, for 
Loughboro’ Lake, north of Kingston, cott. Mrs. (Rev.) Cameron, president I ]y cf Athens,>aa-dieen appointed 
was captured bv constable Dowker, of the local society, presided. 1"" />"- „no of the associate examiners in con- 
and is now in Rock wood Asylum, dresses were interesting and instructive n,,clion wjth the high school and nni- 
He lived in a cave on the banks of the dealing with the work being done and 
lake. He made a deS[«rate struggle indicating the line of duty for present 
when arrested, hut was overpowered and future effort. Refreshments were 
and tied. Lynch, it is said, escaped served and the evening was passed very 
from the Utica, N. Y. criminal nay-1 pleasantly.

N Dress Goods, Silks,
o%

Linens, Staples, 

Carpets, Curtains,

SarsaparillaMr. J. W. Rose, of Fitzroy, bus a 
most aspiring lien, she having chosen 
to build her u -s^in a tall |ioplar tree. 
The nest was txWllvo or fourteen teet 

and contained four

The Counties council should have 
opened their session last week, but 
there was such a small attendance that 

was adjourned until the

Isthe One True Blood Purifier. All dniRglut* $1. 
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co^, Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s puis _______from the ground

The dorvphora deaenvlineaU has again 
come forth in all its fledged loveliness, 
ready to pack away a lot of vegetable 
matter. If you don’t believe it, just 
examine th- potato stalks, and you will 
find six to a dozen in a bill'

make or mar the
'-f»w*oeoeoe'Wjooat

The Cook Store m 
happiness of a house

ay n
hold

And all kinds of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, be
fore unheard of. —‘Unloadls the watchword and “low 
prices” the lever which will effect ft. The opportu

nity is particularly favorable for Hotel-keepers, House-fur
nishers and small Store-keepers, and to these and every Other 
sharp cash buyer in need of really first-class Dry Goods ol 
whatever sort at Very Lowest Prices, this Great Sale presents 

extraordinary inducements to buy flow. Come in 
and investigate for yourself, and watch the papers for 
daily hints of the Bargains. TERMS OF SALE 
STRICTLY CASH.

A Man’s Wife
Is the HeadFor the past few weeks our citizens 

have been more or less divided into 
hostile camps by reas n ol the election 

This was unavoidable 
and not altogether undesirable, but tin* 

any coldness or ill-feeling that 
many have been engendered by political 
rivalry is done away with the better. 
A means to this end will be found in 
the promenade concert of the Citizens’ 
Band, to be held on Friday evening. 
The band has shown itself to be tiiur. 
oughly impartial politically,and Lih*ral| 
and Conservatives alike will find that 
in uniting their eflorts to secure «hi 
success of this conceit tin y will greatly, 
mitigate if not entirely obliterate such 
factious .sentiments as may be still 
entertained. Lit the victors and 

iqirished bury the party hatchet and 
mutually en-leaver to make this concert 
the biggest success of the season.

-------- -------------—
» Death of Mrs. J. W. Robinson.

r.
of the Family■ 0

when it bornes to buyim 
stove. We find thaà^É 
woman of UÊÊ^Ë

I judiversity examinations.
A Montreal woman was dangerously 

burned last week and may die. She 
lighting her fire with coal when the 
exploded, saturating her clothing

«^l him. I G. G. Publow. instructor in cheese- I with the flaming liquid.

ODonahoe
last For some time she has been in à of instruction at Kingston last winter. ,1(,als |,eing completed after the l»ard 

precarious condition and about ,wo I This special course includes the «.spec-1 oIo8ed.
weeks ago removed to the hospital. tl0° of. factories and an additrona < A very large audience assembled at
Deceased was a daughter of C. L. amination on the part of the student he- I ^ j,Ictho,iiFt church on Sabliath even 
Ripley, Elgin, and moved to Smith’s *°re he receives his diploma, i r. »( - j ja8t to i,eav the sermon that closed 
Fa Is with her husband about ten years <hck. of the dairy commissioner s staff, J torate of Rev. J. M. Hagar. It
ago. - wh0 ";aa «'pen-tendent of the wM»a practical discourse, dealing

. , , , , Kingston dairy school las wmter, «uh the duties of pastor and people.
U is somewhat puzzling to makers to ]eaVes to visit a number of other fact- jt

umlerstand why colored cheese should orie8 jn Eastern Ontario This is the Mr.^ohert Wright, 
be favored in the markets one year and first, time when, in connection with a villes leading dry goods merchants, is 
white another. The coloring matter C(Uir8e of instruction of this kind, an ex- now on his way to England and Ger- 
nrnkes no difference in the flavor or any amination of the practical work done many to purchase goods in the rentres
other quality of the cheese except its I |,y these students lias been carried out. of production for his b»g store, so well
appearance. The white being mont in 0n Satuld!ly yMt the lnem,,erS of k,wwn to all Wrrefldcr, - 
demand tins season is at least partly t|](, Snhday school and their Dominion Day, as usual, promises to
due to the fact that what is left over M at X ChaHeston lake. => quiet day in Athens. Several
from, last season is nearly all colore<(, ^ conveyances arranged for were all w»y8 ot «l>™‘llnà th-, 'lay are under con-
and the white appears as a novelty in . < ; mtimeni8 of arriv- sidération, but a majority will probably
the critical eye of the retail purchaser 1^,^^ ch||rch> ^ othera hld to be go to the big demonstrat.on to l,e held
in England. engaged in order to accommodate the by the Oddfellows at Wcstpoit. _/-

Judson-Johnson. crowd. As might be expected, owing A barber named Ciusian having a
resi(|enCe of the bride’s to the extreme heat and the crowded wife and family eloped from Cornwall

u m, p,r0ekviile and overloaded condition oftfie vehicles,’ one day last week wvh a young woman„T ’ ,,S“v^'nraday jt:‘n; U- trip.to Charleston was rather slow, named Tetrai.lt from Montreal, Mis. 
Mr rames J, dson formerly of Athens, On arriving at the picnic grounds, Ciusian arrived on the scene just as 1 " if OiiliMwi was hound in matri I however, the juveniles were in good her husband and his paramour wore
monial bonds with" Miss Sara Johnson, spirits and enjoyed themselves in starting off in a cab. She heggrd him 

i • iifrfnrmoil bv ", he 1 various wavs, as best suited them, not to desert her, and clung to him till 
le cenun y „ | « J Eveiy available boat was procured, and pushed from the carriage, her heartless
Thc iirble was Mtired inbrown silk, soon a fair proportion of the crowd husband and his companion driving 
l i^Vo.1 cl.nrmincr Tmmodiatelv was on tho wafcev» whlle othera enjoyed to the station and starting for Monti “ tii'etonclulion clf^e t other acquatic amusements. Dinner reai. She vainly sought to have the

happy couple received the congratula- w“a served about one o clock, when, _as police arrest their flight, 
tions of the large assemblage of guests, is «suai on such occasions, ™^eJmitioe 
several of whom were from Athens, the was done to the delicacies provided
bridé having been a popular and The afternoon passed pleasantly and
esteemed resident of this village for The Idle While, =

i I niand of the ever popular Capt. Fhillips,
^Tho house was tastefully decorate,! did good service, and was well filled 
for the occasion, flowers, ferns and »tth passengers each trip. About 
trailing vims abounding everywhere. 7 o’clock the return journey commenc 
The dining room appeared for,» time U and was accomplished w.tlmnt any 
to possess charms even greater than serious mishap. That the lay 1 ad
the beauty of the flowers and the sweet been an enjoyable one was amply
perfume ti.ey exhaled, for the guests attested by the smiling and sunburned 
found awaiting tliem there a most elabo- faces of the returning pic-mcers. 
rate spread, to which, it is needless to y
add, all did ample justice. When New tfork was suffering from

With music, games, and other social an idemie of divhtheria, the board of 
pleasures, tho evening was passed very d(,ddcd th‘ab ita prTOence _was to
agreeably. . . . he attributed to the fumes of â kero

ri.e cowly welded pair left by the laIIip turned down low more than
midnight tram for Toronto, and have ^ mv Jhgr si |e cauae. Whether or 
tho best wishes of all then- Athenian ^ be go> jt certainly isamilitaken
friends for their future happiness and kindn<JS8 Qn the part 0f an indulgent
prosperity. mother to allow a lamp in a child’s bed-

Among the many valuable tokens of room wUh ^ flame t’urlled down. A 
esteem rqceived by the bride were the down kerosene lamp is a maga-
following | zine of deadly gas, to which the strong

est lungs cannot be safely exposed.
A Remarkable Crow.

0
N

r

sauce
That the very liest of good feeling 
should have prevailed among the elect 
ors of this district, both before and after 
the elections, is highly creditable to 
their intelligence.

The returns for the polling places in 
Brockville are as follows

BROCKVILLE

Out-of-town shoppers can participate through our Mail Order 
Department.

QQ="Our present store to let when
becaul^H

is
factored .wSH 
great points whicl^^H 
kept in view.
venicncc in operating, ccononi^^P 
fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “ Perfection " Stove write to 
us direct.

W. Cu. Cl.
In Athens, on Tuesday last, Mrs. 

J. W. Robinson dt-parted this life, aged 
25 years.

A few months ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson came to this village from 
Almonte and started a' restaurant 
candy manufactory in 'the W in. Parisii 

Fioin the first they made

947 824 101
ir-T^513 547 40
. ... 2GG 157 7

Brockville .. 
Elizabethtow
Kitley........

we move. one of Brock-

LOCAL SUMMARY.TOLEDO.
Our public school held a picnic on 

Saturday, to which all were in vite-1 : 
A large number were present and all 
seemed to be having a pleasant after 
noon.

The Methodists of this place 
greatly pleased to hear that the Rev. 
Mr. Stillwell is to be with them another

172G 1528 148
. 1110 
7~13fr

Wood’s maj. in Brockville. .
~~ KTffëÿrrrrr
Cùmming’s maj. in Elizabethtown 34 

Wood’s maj. over all, 234.

ATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

block.
friends and rapidly built up a good 
1) i si ness. Mrs Robinson’s illness lasted 
about three weeks, during which she 
had experienced, careful nursing and the 
best of medical attention.

The remains were convey <L to 
Almonte for interment this morning. 
The grief-stricken young 
the sorrowing relatives of deceased have 
the heartfelt sympathy of the people of 
Athens.

b-'We have found it impossible 
tain the result of the polling at all the 
subdivisions in this constituency, but 
reliable reports give Mr. Taylor a total 
majority of about 238.

11 o The James Smart Mfg Co., Ltd.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Events as Seen by Our Knight of the 
Pencil.—Local Aiihouncomont 

Boiled Right Down.

Rev. John Ferguson, of Connecticut, 
is in Athens this week.

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON. Athens.year.
Mr. Geo. Ailey, car|»enter, had the 

misfortune of hurting himself very bad 
ly last week.

Miss Hamblin of Athens is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Mackey,

The strawberry festival given by the 
of the Presbyterian 

church was a granrWuccess.

I husband and
Mr. W. B. Hough wllkvisii StfLaw- 

rence Co., N. Y., this w&kKfov tho 
of meeting a few bee-keepers. -

Messrs. H. H. and G. W. Beadle,^of
New York, are at Charleston

purj>ose
Superintendent Nash is doing a good 

piece of woik at the Gamble House 
One of his excellent stone 

crossings is being put do vn and Vic
toria street elevated so as to secure 
good drainage.

ÀMr. Chalmers, who just left the 
Brockville Business College, has a posi
tion tin Montreal as book-keeper and 
stenographer.

Thompson Bros., Ly ml hurst, 
conducting a special sale and are 

offering free a Standard pattern with 
every dress purchased

Rev. John Scanlon, late of Brock
ville, the new pastor of the Methodist 
church, is expected to be present at the 
lawn social to be held this evening and 
to occupy his pblpit on Babbath next.

Y. P. S. C. E Death of Albert Brown.

IThe sad news reached tho Reporter 
office oil Tuesday that Albert Brown of 
Phillipsville had, during the night 
before, passed over to the great 
majority He had been poorly for the 

two with an atfvcti ai of

cornei.
IIAltLKM

Monday, June 22. —Four of our 
young i>eople took their departure from 
our village one day recently.

The partieg'who own the sheep that 
are runningthe roads should take (’.are 
of them, as they have been in people’s 
grain several times around here. They 
must remember that Win. Smith is the

r Liberal d**mon-There was a great 
stration in Brockville on Wednesday 
evening. The word “groat” may /he 
written with a capital G, as all who 
were present from this section unite,, in 
declaring it to have been the biggest 
event of tlm kind they over witnessed.

past year or 
the heart, and had been gradually
sinking for months, although he .....
able to lx; around the village nearly 
up to the day of his death, 
unable at times to lie in bed, and had 
a chair placed in an adjoining room 
from that occupied by his wife, » here 
he could sit without disturbing her. 
On Monday night he started to go out 
to this chair, and his wife, noticing that 
his steps were 
to see if he neededjassistance, but before 
she had reached his side he had fallen 
to the floor and instantly expired.

Albert Brown was burn in, and has 
always resided in this county, 
ing his vocation of a blacksmith in the 
village of Phillipsville, he, by his genial 
ways, honest dealings and uprightness, 
won a warm place in the hearts * f all 
with whom he came- in contact. An 

ortsman, he used to make

yf Sunday Bicycling.
At Toronto Conference the present

ation of the report of the Committee 
Sabbath Observance occasioned a 

The first clause
on He waswordy discussion.

“We are sad in heart to see 
the .madness and t-lly of multitudes of 
young pixiple who. make the day of God 
a day of foolish vanityf Cycling has 
grown to larger proportions than ever 
and connected with it there are greater 
evils and dangers ti-an ever. In the 
villages and places of resort near Tor
onto hundreds of wheels wliiz^,along, 
and young men and maidens congregate 
abd saunter, the hotel-keeper does a 
lively business, and the sweetness and 
holy calm of the day of God is broken. 
What can we do to roll back the tide Î 
We can acquit our consciences, we can 
proclaim God’s truth, we can restrain 
and direct our children and show our 
holy example. We can teach our boys 
and girls in our schools and in our 
homes that it i-t profane and God-dis
honoring thus to make the holy Sab
bath a day of dissipation, ungodly 
panionship and unhealthy excitement-.”

Rev. Dr. German said the clause 
He would not single

pound-keeper.
Mr. II. A. Sheldon has the contract X* Hymeneal.Last week Mr. S. B. Williams greatly 

of his fine . A pleasing event occurred at the resi
dence of Mrs. E. Davison, Main street, 
on Wednesday evening, 24th inst., be
ing the marriage of her daughter, Miss

for putting up Mr. Harry Coon’s barn. 
It is said that this* barn is to be the

improved the appearance 
residential property, corner Main" and 
Alma streets, by removing the front 
fence back even with his house. This 
throws open a fine lawn, well shaded 
with fruit and ornamental

largest in this section of country.
Miss Ada Chapman has been very ill 

with inflammation ot the lungs. The 
attending physician was Dr. McGhic.

Mr. George Preston is at present 
the sick list.

Mr. J. W. Richards wears a smile. 
It is occasioned by the arrival ot a

taster than qpual, went
Jennie B. to Mr. 8. C. Lamb, 
firm of J. P Lamb &, Son, druggists. 
The wedding was private, only near 
relatives of the contracting parties l e 
ing present. The muptial^knot was tied 
byjiev. L A. Betts of Brockville. 
The happy couple are spending their 
honeymoon in Western Toronto.

The newly wedded pair have a host 
of friends in tfiïs village and viciuitv 
who will read this announcement with 
pleasure and join with us in wishing 
| hem a long and happy life.

Turned-Down Lamp.\
Mr. Albert Patteison, while going 

along the river' road below Eganvillo 
one day last week, same across a two- 
headed snake which he" killed. The 
snake4was a common garter one, about 
a foot and a half long. The two heads 

united and were both of the same

(i • Follow-

young son.
Mis. Richard Richards is at present 

ldw with paralysis, and little hope Balloon Ascensions 1896very
is entertained of her recovery.

The flying report is that camp meet
ing will Boon be in our village.

size and perfectly formed. ardent
annual trips to the back country in 
search of game and adventure, tor 
the past ten or twelve ycars^he lias 
formed one of the Reporter s hunting 
party and 
the party, who, 
deeply grieved 
fui|pral is taking place today (Wednes
day), the sei vices being conducted by 
Rev. B. Sheldon, of<the Baptist church, 
assisted by Rev. G. S. Reynolds, of 

The writer legrets that the

. *s Death of Gordon Steacy.
It is with deep regret that we 

nounce the death of Gordon Steacy, 
only son ot Mr. Wm. Steacy, Snp’t of 
the Industrial Home, which sad event 
occurred about 12:30 on Wednesday 
night last.

His illness commenced wi^h a slight 
cold, a cough followed, and then liemor 
rhage of the lungs, which was the 
tkimcdiato cause of death. Though he 
liLl been confined to his bed for several 
wt\ksf and had several times been in a

the less «T>ed 
fellow-studen

A GRAND ATTRACTION FOR

Fairs, Races and 
Celebrations-

HI ft 4 E LEO, of ft*w York,
Whose successful ascensions amt jcinu liiile 
drops during the past seasons in llie I ". -S. and 
Canada have won for him the wonder and 
admiral ion of hundreds of I housands of people, 
and who gave very successful exhibitions* at 
Cnionville fair for the past I wo si usons, is 
open for engagements in Canada for I lie season 
of tx!*i amt has appointed It. Loverin. proprietor 
of I tie Athens IL porter, as his Canadian agent.( 
who is authorized to make «ont net for him l<»r| 
ascensions or high wire walking on very 
rensonahlc terms. Parlies eontemplating any
thing in his line should write for terms. &e. 
early, as tim ing the fair season his time is al
ways engaged for a long time ahead. W rile 
for circulars giving fulljparJU|iil|.irs to.

Alhens, Ontario.

--------- -------------
HARD ISLAND.a >

BROCKVILLE.

1 silver tea service, J. A. Johnston 
and wife,
Johnston ; set silver knives, Mr. and I \y Craig, of Glenburnie, a year ago 
Mrs. J. M. Phillips; set silver na|>- iaat 8pnUg, capWred what he believed 
kin rings, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Beatty ; waa a young crow. He took it home 
silver cake basket, Mr. and Mrs. and cared for it, the bird has since be- 
Tliomas Johnston ; silver pie knife, catoe remarkably tame. It passes a 
Miss E. R. Ryan ; sugar spoon and greatev part of the time with the fowls 

condition, his death was none butter knife, Miss A. Mowat ; gold- jn the barnyard, and all last winter it 
rprise to bis friends and lined silver spoon holder, Miss M. roosted at nights with the hens. It 
>f the high school. It Holmes ; gold-lined crearo^ and sugar jia8 for ROrue time been cultivating tho 

heard for them to realize that their set, Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Murphy, I art of mimicry and takes delight in 
young companion, late so full of life, silver pepper and salt cruet, Mrs imitating the sounds made by the hens, 
and apparently possessed of a splendid (Dr.) Nimmo ; sofa pillow, Mr. and I ducks and other fowl, the dogs, pigs 
physique, bad been so soon called from Mrs. Win. Moore ; hand-pninted etc., and can counterfeit their voices to 
earth away. In the viHagc, dining flower jar, Mrs. Lev. Bouthworth ; perfection. A neighbor says that if 
his illness, the most anxious solicitude five o’clock tea cloth, Mrs. G. W. Mr. Craig were to use un|>a#17a7nentary 
was manifested for his welfare, and the Farrar ; lemo/iade set, Mr. and language in its presence the bird would 
announcement of his death was received j Mrs. G. Lmpey ; Japanese cup and imitate; that too. Its owner still !>e- 
with profound sorrow by all. | saucer, Miss Inez Powell ; pie kn.fe,

The funeral took place on Friday last | Misa E. Nicholl ; 1 china cream pitcher, 
to North Augusta, the former home ot Master Buddie Johnston ; berry 
deceased, and was well attended by j spoon, Miss T. Harrison ; 1 caru
students, the staff of the high school, j^ceiver, Miss Edith Johnston; 
and many citizens of Athens. All along receipt book, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 
the route sympathizing friends joined South worth pin-cushion, Miss Bella
the procession, and there was quite a , Phillips, of Escott. Owing to the changes
large cortege by tho time North ; Athens. school act regarding the holidays, we , f ,v
Augusta was reached. At tile AnKli- : Ixslroom set, Mr. and Mrs. have been requested to publish the : every Sunday these hotels freely dis
can church a very large number of Jt. Loverin; dinner set, Mr. clauses in the act relating thereto. . jumjed hqttor.
frieuds Imd assembled, tu all of whom and Mrs. A. AV. Juilsofl; copper They are as follows Rev. M. Pickett of VVi lowda .
the deceased was well known and boiler, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Earl; (1) The public school teaching year ; he_ l0£j>1 !j® f a wheelman
esteemed for his many virtues and porcelain tea-kettle and dish-pan, Mr. shall consist of two terms : in town- . ing. 1 iWora wheels r ime

nASH_$8000 00 worth of ci ockury endearing qualities. Service was con- and M-s F. A. Judson; fancy tea- ships the ffrst shall begin on t c thin eing m x c.i . - nut tr these ho
chiné and .dassware at Bankrupt priera ducted by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Elliot, pot, Master Ulenn,Earl ; Family Bible, Monday of August, and end on the in young men utod to out to these ho-
Sale continues for a short time only, assisted by Rev. Win. Wright, jpetor R. D. Judson k Son ;■ fancy silver 22nd day of Deci-m-*r ; the secon botno tbe w„r"st. 0f b! will nee-l horses. Millle-What foç'r
__T W. Dennis Tea Store and China of Christ Church, Athens The service clock, D. C. Brown, J. H. Elvidge and term «hall begin on the 3rd day of Jan- aud it r „ Leavitt—Ambulances.—New York Iter-
Wall Brockville Ont., nearly opposite was very impressive and affectiug. In D. C. Johnston ; pair gold-lined salt nary, and end on the 30th (lay o une. „ •. t. t wlipplimr ““ , , „ , . .
Hall, DIOCKvine, vm,., ; II rn,.pl,„lin<F remarks the Rev Mr eelbirs Cur> Lnmb • set silver forks (2) In cities, toWns and incorporated Mr. A. Ogden said that wheeling -aweet one, I love you.- he whisper-
the Revere house. . ‘ i S- 11 1 r L... “ i u„n„ar villages the first term shall begin on had much reduced drinking in the city to his partner at the maxqueraflo.

The expectations of dealers that the Elliott spok- in high v commendatory Mis* Ailip Lamb ^g^spoon and ! the 22nd and elevated the morals of the young “I should think you would." she re-
. 1 „„„ Aron «TAiilil lie I larcrr* one terms of the exc<djbt;t home tramiug l utter knife, Miss Annie Hollings: 1st ^«.ptemoer ana ena u ^ . fl plied, "seeing that I am your wife."

s raw ) y ? bliffht has that deceased had received and the in- worth , cut glass si.lt and pepper day of Dedèrtlber ( the secon4 -r,T> Ve V ,. , , | "Didn't I know it, darling? What other
have been disap,pointed. A ^ flu,nc0 it had exerted in moulding the cruet, Mr- Dougall ; salt and ,ep -er shajl begin on the 3rd day of January Bunday drinking in he ^ i w^an do you think ! would say that
appeared on the beds, ana seems . » ' y- . iPII,i oll the 30th day of June. (3) before and a man could not dimk' much to?*'—Boston Courier,attecked the i leaves. The disease is bnéTcharacter he had possessed. cruet. M* May Lerpey ho.ry end on toaavtb oay o, au t / ^ ^ j ..ot coure. I’m a Menu of ,he wnrk-
-«,,1 .....It has dune and fis At the conclusion of the service, the spoon, Miss B. Loverin; silver card Every Satil«i»y; PWyT«W« 0 ( • . w„ d tll8 Confer-1 Ing man,' said thW aspiring politician.
flÉk. rr.t I*inf damage A crow-1 casket w..s opened at tho door of the receiver, Mr. and Mrs. G.F. Donnelley , the week following faster ti y, ■ r itoplf in "a wav "Thon why don’t you work ocean m- ■■■ 4 j i — |Jn- who ran think \lfontnH H «in’think
8^; Fdw Jd comfy said that -i church to permit friends to have a last get t»ble napkins, Miss J. Davidson; every day proclaimed a Mday. ^[. ! v ^ j one of his auditors "Oh. ; All 1(163 Wanted" Ail îüGd
■ re,toted on 50,000 boxes look at the features of him whom in head rest, Miss L. Hawk-; beau ^ dt-rvi.î'man'r. lî ' i
» now does not think he The lament rest, J. Tbomjmn , tea cozy, ^ ^ ^ ‘ a J.h.’-J’flUadeiphia Nortfi American. ! ' SSt’^V

universal favorite withThere Was a IHfTerenre.
Deacon Johnson—Do yo* fink yo* kood 

urt mah daughter, ef yo' married

/ Monday, June 22. — Our Sunday 
school is progressing rapidly. Every 
Sunday there is it good attendance 
of youog and old. The su jierintendent, 
teachers and pupils all manifest a deep 
interest.

On Friday last some of our young 
Sweet's Corners and

one and all, will fepl 
at bis death.I Miss N. and C. VV. llis•upp 

her?
Jim Jackson—Suttinly.
Deacon Johnson—Hab yo* ebber seen

was too strong 
out bicycling from other forms of 
amusement as a desecration of tbe Sa li

ber eat?
Jim Jackson—Suttinly.
Deacon Johnson—Hab yo* ebber ?oeu, 

her eat when nobody was watch in* 
her?—Puck.

bath.
Rev. W. F. Wilson thought the 

should he left out of the Elgin.
pressure of work on publication day 
prevents bis aiding in paying the last, 
sad rites to one of his dearest friends, 
but wishes through this medium to 
extend to tbe widow and family his 

Piaco to bis

people drove to 
joined the young people erf that place 
and all went to Grippen Lake for the^ 
<lay. They were successful in getting a‘ 
good catch of fish, principally pike and 
black bass. No pains were spared to 
make the day a success, and all returned 
overjoyed with their catch of fish and 
tho day’s outing.

One of our most prominent young 
men drove to a lake out Front, on Sun
day last, to converse with some of the 
tourists of that place, and if reconcilia
tion is reached (amicably) he will 
officially be appointed caretaker by the 
clergy. Then a veto will be put on 
these Sunday trips.

Public notice is hereby given in due 
that any berry pickers leaving 

o[)en any gates, bars. Sliedd fences, or 
any other fence or fences around my 
ranch, whereby my horses get out of 
the pasture, will be immediately prose
cuted, and will be fined according to 
numbêr of miles I have to run after 

Stock Holder.

young women 
report and he was supported by others, 
who felt that “sisters” who rode the 
wheel should not be condemned because 
a few last young women went out o« 
the Sabbath to dissipate at country

AhIiaiimmI of Only Tlml.
Gent—If you insist, mein Frauleln, on 

lirfoklng off our engagement, G will 
publish the letters you have written to heartfelt sympathy, 

ashes.-Lady—As you please. There .Is noth
ing about those .letters I need be 
ashamed of—barring the address.— 
Verkehrszeltung.

Rev. J. If. Hill thought it a mis
take to pick out special lines of amuse
ment tor censure. The church should 
teach the general truths of the Bible.

Mr. J. II. Scripture of Duiin-av-rme* 
Church advised trying to use the bi
cycle instead of allowing it to b- abused 
He thought that churches should ar- 

to accommodate wheelmen and

BULL. IS”BIRTHS.
/An Objectionable Feature.

Proprietor (to editor)—Well, th<» first 
ruiUbtr of our new paper looks well, 
but here is one thing I don’t like. 

"What?"
"Why.xthls communication signed 'An 

bsWiber.' ”—Tld-IJits.

STEAM MILLlieves it to be a crow, but those who 
have heard it claim that it must belong 
to some other species as crows 
never known to perform the feats of range 
which iteitW»bK,w, ‘heirn.aCjhmea ^ ^ again8t

School Holidays, wheelmen going in crowds to outside
made in the ! hotels to drink and carouse. He said 

he had been informed that all day

Miss E. M. Richards
Dress apd Mantle Making. Su 

work guaranteed. Apprentices 
Rooms over Pint kN ill sc s .Store.

We are prepared to saw all kind, of
tlisfaclOld fiu DIMENSION LUMBERLuncheon With llrewliiK

Customer—What can you give me 
for a modest lunch?"

Walter—Well. there’s veal with 
dressing.—Detroit Tribune.

J season n limber brought in 
Also to tlo

h or fpot 
outers.

from our own iogf'
VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS
FOB SALE.

Ripping, Planing, Hatching, Band Saw 
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc.

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames. ^

- Our Gristing Mill -
1b now in perfect ôr.Vr. Corn in the > oti, iiikL 
all kindti of < •mrse ^rain ground while ; ni wait. *

Wo do Ali Kinds of

He To’-k Step*.
The man who stole a ladder pleaded 

that he had only taken steps to make 
^Tittle money.—Judy.

fatinxoSvreÛl.'.'s'oh ‘frincc, '■«>> Fowl, àll
large lotH. and near the ll.kXN .«tat ion. IcrniH, 

per cent down. Balance in one year. I’or 
particulars apply to 1 hj, "(vthem. Millie—It looks as though the bicycle 

would drive the horses out of exist- 
L^avitt—Not a bit of It. The

May luth, 18i«6.

more bicycles there are the more the V

CHARLESTON LAKE
aid.

IRON TVRNINGSteamer Idle While
t tired the sBi":rHaving se<

Kngineer. I am pr.«jiare
.. Mow vi ;. and 'IÎ*r* -1■ • '"ti. 
11 8 i'.u in} : Ling in i In . e

S. Y. EULLIS. rrop.
All.till . .1 lire- :. ..Juno 10,1800,

a than 80,000 boxes. - +i •»— > ' -r
\
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